The modern physician is using pharmaceuticals as his prime tool. Unfortunately, this tool is much less efficient than you might expect from the biochemical theory. The belief in drugs as the solution to the health problems of mankind, overlooking important existing knowledge on quality of life, personal development, and holistic healing seems to be one good reason why approximately every second citizen of our modern society is chronically ill.
INTRODUCTION
About one in two persons have a chronic disease -unpleasant complaints such as arthritis, migraine, allergy, diabetes, or low back pain -despite numerous visits to their family physician or to specialists and generous use of advanced biomedicine [1] . About half the patients even seek alternative treatment [2] , which is gaining increasing trust among the population, but often to no avail -the disease usually does not go away. In our modern society, partly due to longer life expectancy, illness has become something that people have to learn to live with. Often we see one disease followed by another and it is not uncommon for older people to have five or ten different ailments taking up to a dozen different kinds of medications. We also observe a steady decline in functional capacity of middle-aged or elderly people, who rely solely on biomedicine.
One of the most brutal tendencies of the biomedical paradigm [3] is that it often creates resignation and thus allows disease to control the individual. Symptoms can often be alleviated to some extent, but the causes of the disease are beyond the reach of acknowledgment due to the inherent philosophy of the biomedical paradigm: the overwhelming complexity of the biochemical description of man. Therefore, biomedicine is rarely able to help people get rid of the cause of their disease, which in our understanding often is to be found in the quality of the life the patients lead, and not in their genes or metabolism. The diseases plaguing our patients are often caused by lifestyle.
In our opinion, modern biochemistry generally is incapable of helping people to draw on their hidden resources. Thus, the human resources that should help us overcome the disease remain hidden. That is our harshest criticism of biomedicine as holistically oriented physicians. On the pretext of being able to help, it takes responsibility for and away from patients and thereby deprives them of the opportunity to wake up and help themselves -and patients let the physician do so. The consciousness-based medicine that we are striving to develop serves the opposite purpose, namely to help people help themselves. Many people have good experiences with biomedical treatment, since we all have had an infection or ailment at some time that was cured. With all its technological perfection and scientific character, biomedicine appears extremely convincing and makes us confident that it will provide a cure the next time something goes wrong. Unfortunately, the bitter truth is that once you get seriously ill, you usually remain ill for the rest of your life. Biomedicine cannot make you well again or cure the chronic illness.
Below, we provide some examples of quite common diseases and disorders for which biomedicine, in our experience as physicians, has proven inadequate. A colleague with more experience and greater insight in biomedicine might possibly be able to do a better job, so we will let readers draw their own conclusions on the numerous short and somewhat sad case histories. Before we present these case records, it is only fair to the reader to give a short introduction to conscious-based, holistic medicine.
CLINICAL HOLISTIC MEDICINE
The life mission theory [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9] states that everybody has a purpose of life, or a huge talent. Happiness comes from living this purpose and succeeding in expressing the core talent in your life. To do this, it is important to develop as a person into what is known as the natural condition, a condition where you know yourself and use all efforts to achieve what is most important for you. The holistic process theory of healing [10, 11, 12, 13] and the related quality of life theories [14, 15, 16] state that the return to the natural state of being is possible, whenever the person gets the resources needed for existential healing. The resources needed are "holding" in the dimensions: awareness, respect, care, acknowledgment and acceptance with support and processing in the dimensions: feeling, understanding, and letting go of negative attitudes and beliefs. The preconditions for holistic healing to take place is the physicians' love of their patients, inviting the patients to trust, and when the patients trust their physicians, they can surrender and receive the holding that is a prerequisite for entering the special state of consciousness that we call "being in the holistic process of healing". Existential healing is not a local healing of any tissue, but a healing of the person as a whole, making him much more resourceful, loving, and knowledgeable of himself, his own needs and wishes. In letting go of negative attitudes and beliefs, the person returns to a more responsible existential position and an improved quality of life. The philosophical change of the person healing is often a change towards preferring difficult problems and challenges, instead of avoiding difficulties in life [17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24] . The person who becomes happier and more resourceful often also becomes more healthy, more talented, and more able to function [25, 26, 27] .
CHRONIC DISORDERS
The following case reports describe chronic disorders and complaints for which biomedicine has no effective remedy or cure, as is so often the case.
Female, aged 21 years, with chronic dizziness. The patient suffers from chronic dizziness. Blood chemistry normal, except CRP (C-reactive protein), which is marginally outside the normal range. Against this background, we discuss whether the patient may have another illness that would explain the dizziness, e.g., a virus affecting the acoustic nerve. The patient is told to return if the symptoms do not go away by themselves.
Dizziness is more frequently encountered in older persons with increasing age. Most cases are benign and self-limited, but still a risk factor for falls in the older patient. Dizziness with no apparent organic cause is common and from a biomedical perspective very little can be done about it. "A virus affecting the acoustic nerve," says the biomedical doctor, which is the explanation given to the patient to excuse why we cannot help, because there is not much we can do about a virus. Indeed, the dizziness will very often cease within 6 months.
However, this story might look different in a holistic perspective. Frequently, the dizziness either passes quickly or it continues for the rest of the patient's life. In either case, it is unlikely to be caused by a virus. We believe that this kind of dizziness is generally caused by a loss of vital energy due to inner conflicts and lack of confrontation with both the internal and external reality. When the patient does not have enough energy to obtain an overview of life, this kind of dizziness occurs, like motion sickness. It simply becomes difficult to orientate oneself in the world. Once the problems tied down the vital energy, but when this conflict is solved, the dizziness will miraculously vanish.
Male, aged 25 years, with chronic sore throat. No fever, sore throat for 4 weeks. Also pricking sensation in the tongue. Oral cavity: slightly red and swollen, no coating. Glands in the sternoclavicular region swollen bilaterally. Strep A: negative. To be reassessed in 2 weeks. Pricking sensation in the tongue possibly due to allergy. Prescribe Zyrtec [cetirzine] for the patient to try.
There is no effective treatment against a chronic burning and pricking sensation in the tongue and throat when there is no external cause. In our opinion, irritation of the tissue -a burning, hot and pricking sensation -is a clear sign of a blockage or hidden feelings. Symptoms can be alleviated by antihistamines and the effect may last for a few hours, but in the long term this is not a lasting solution. The patients suffer their entire lives. Sometimes they "grow" out of it, sometimes their illness takes on a more serious nature.
Female, aged 42 years, with tinnitus. Noise in the ear, so that the patient finds it difficult to talk to other people. /Tinnitus/ Prescribe audiometry prior to assessment of the need for hearing aid with masking device. Note: Tinnitus may decrease if the patient's possible depression improves, the picture of this suspected depression is unfortunately not so clear that is justifies a treatment. Hearing test shows nearly complete loss of Ventegodt et al.: Clinical Holistic Medicine (7) TheScientificWorldJOURNAL (2004) 4, [333] [334] [335] [336] [337] [338] [339] [340] [341] [342] [343] [344] [345] [346] hearing at high frequencies (over 2000 Hz). Referred to audiologist for hearing aid with masking device.
Tinnitus is a term to describe an internal noise perceived by the person. The cause can be otologic, metabolic, neurologic, pharmacologic, dental, or psychologic, but also due to vascular abnormalities, tympanic muscle disorders, or central nervous system anomalies. A complete otolaryngeal evaluation and audiometry should be performed in order to find the potential cause. Tinnitus is a very difficult problem to treat, with a prevalence of 14.2% in Gothenburg [28] , thought to be representative for the Nordic countries.
OBESITY
Childhood, adolescent, and adult obesity presents one of the most challenging and frustrating problems in medical practice. Obesity is of particular concern because of the health risks associated with it. These risks include hypertension, hyperlipidemia, hypertriglyceridemia, diabetes mellitus, coronary heart disease, pulmonary and renal problems, surgical risks, and degenerative joint disease. Obesity causes significant morbidity as well as a decreased life expectancy. Obesity is a major public health problem. Recent data from the Third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) in the U.S. suggested that 22% of children and adolescents are overweight and 11% are obese. Among the general population, the survey revealed that between 1987 and 1993, overweight prevalence increased 3.3% for men and 3.6% for women. Total overweight prevalence among American males is now 33% and for females 36% [29] . This patient needs a life. Slight tingling sensation in her hand. Our guess is that she has more important issues to worry about. Why focus on the hand, when her entire body needs to be reviewed? And why look only at the body when her entire life has gone off track? This might seem a hard judgment, but in our opinion, a weight-loss plan or a reduction in calorie intake for that matter would be of little help to her, as she no doubt already has tried all dietary cures on the market to lose weight. To conquer her obesity, she has to address the fundamental problems, of which her obesity is a result.
The real weakness of biomedicine is that it does not support the patient in taking responsibility for his or her own life; this weakness is not only a fault of biomedicine as it is shared by the majority of alternative treatments. It is often the case that the person (physician or alternative healer) giving treatment does something with the patient on the basis of the own knowledge of the physician or healer. Physicians are often highly skilled and it is tempting to take control and know what is right. However, that is generally not the best possible help for the patient. The best result will not be achieved until the patient plays an active part to uncover his or her basic needs and finds out how to fulfill them.
WHEN PAIN PERSISTS
Acute pain is a normal sensation triggered in the nervous system to alert you to possible injury and the need to take care of yourself, but chronic pain is different. Chronic pain persists. Pain signals keep firing in the nervous system for weeks, months, even years. There may have been an initial mishap -sprained back, serious infection -or there may be an on-going cause of pain -arthritis, cancer, ear infectionbut some people suffer chronic pain in the absence of any past injury or evidence of body damage. Many chronic pain conditions affect older adults. Common chronic pain complaints include headache, low back pain, cancer pain, arthritis pain, neurogenic pain (pain resulting from damage to the peripheral nerves or to the central nervous system itself), or psychogenic pain (pain not due to past disease or injury or any visible sign of damage inside or outside the nervous system). One Dane in five lives a life of chronic pain in spite of the most effective biomedical treatment [3] . The pain persists despite analgesics, despite physiotherapy and massage, or despite antidepressants. The patient is in pain, regularly or more or less constantly, and life is not fun any more.
Pain is what causes almost 30% of the patients to see their family physician [30] and often the physician does not succeed in removing the pain from the everyday life of the patient. We do not want to hand out morphine to people who are not terminally ill, although that would be an effective pharmacological solution to both physical and existential pain. This could be one of the reasons why we have so many drug addicts or so many young girls in existential pain who become drug-addicted prostitutes. Let us make it clear that we do not share the restrictive attitude of our society to morphine. If it were up to us to decide, all adults would be allowed to buy it at the pharmacy. That would spare thousands of young people from humiliation, criminalization, marginalization, prostitution, or HIV and society would save enormous amounts of money. The way we see it, the drug policy of our society reflects old moral codes and notions, instead of being an expression of real insight into human suffering.
Male, aged 65 years, with chronic pain, reduced vitality, libido, and urge for isolation. Patient has had failing health with many complaints of pain over the last 4 years. He has gone through several assessments with X-rays of knees and hips, with only minimum findings. In recent years, he has had decreased vitality and libido, now urge for isolation -mostly stays at home and indoors. Born in Asia. Has lived in Denmark for 30 years, but with a 4-year stay abroad in between. Denies any problems regarding language and culture. Examination: Knees almost normal findings, in particular no restricted movement, no looseness, no signs of arthritis, no patella effusion or other pathology. The patient reports slight tenderness on side of right knee. Hip also normal regarding movement. The patient complains of some pain in the extreme position [fully extended or flexed], but this is hardly relevant during normal use of the body. Below the note from the last radiological examination showing stable conditions in the patient's joints: X-ray of left hip joint compared with the right hip joint, shows, as previously, slight narrowing of the joint space on both sides, slightly more on the right than on the left. No deformation of femoral head/incipient osteoarthrosis of the hip bilaterally/. This patient's situation is deteriorating. But what is actually the matter with him? The cultural problems appear to be insurmountable, but he denies them completely. This is a case of marginalization, perhaps even social exclusion. He is experiencing an existential desert, deep despair over no longer being useful. We are convinced that this man's situation in life could be rescued if he acknowledges, however painfully, the actual nature of his problems. But that is a barrier only he himself can cross. And as long as he keeps thinking: "If only there were something wrong with my hips. Then everything would come to an end, and my life would find its final and conclusive form," there is not much hope. Resignation is complete. His depression is real, but it cannot be treated in a conventional, medical sense. Life has gone off track, the patient refuses to help himself, and medication is unlikely to be of much help.
Female, aged 49 years, with migrating aches. Thyrotropin normal (not goitre). Swelling around the epiglottal cartilage, in my opinion not corresponding to thyroid gland. Receives physiotherapy, and we agree that the physiotherapist should also massage the neck. We discuss her fibromyalgia, rheumatism, and Sjogren's syndrome, and the patient states that she has "migrating aches" that migrate from one area of the body to the next, like slight cramps. We discuss the nature of such "migrating aches". The patient is referred to a specialist.
Migrating aches are tensions that crawl about in the patient's body like worms. They are a very interesting example of tensions living a life of their own inside the body as a repository of unprocessed feelings. They are not localized in any particular site or organ, but may come and go anywhere in the body, with resulting disturbance of the organ they affect. In our opinion, fibromyalgia, rheumatism, and Sjogren's syndrome are sequelae of such tension.
Biomedicine turns to a molecular analysis of the autoimmune disturbance and, at best, it regards the migrating aches as a rarity, while consciousness-based medicine considers the content of the migrating aches and takes them very seriously. If the patient's subjective complaints can be alleviated, there is a very good chance that the physical disturbances will also pass. Biomedicine rarely succeeds in proper healing of autoimmune diseases like diabetes type I or arthritis; it remains a semi-effective symptomatic treatment.
CANCER KILLS ONE IN THREE
It is believed that one Dane in three dies from cancer and biomedicine has thus no effective cure for cancer. Since we can live to become 100 years old, many of us will die from cancer around halfway through the life intended by nature. Prostate cancer, which is what this patient presumably has, is merciful; it grows very slowly and rarely spreads.
HEART CONDITIONS
It is believed that one Dane in two dies from a cardiovascular disease, so biomedicine has obviously no effective cure against most heart conditions. The general practitioner will see the patient in the community, refer to the hospital, where they are diligently medicated and operated on. Survival statistics on these patients are not impressive. The average event-free survival time is short, often said to be less than 10 years after bypass surgery, where three veins are grafted around the blocked coronary arteries; in the case of three-vessel coronary disease with varying severities of angina and left ventricular dysfunction, adjusted event-free survival (death, myocardial infarction, definite angina, or reoperation) after 6 years were only 23% (one vessel bypassed), 23% (two vessels bypassed), 29% (three vessels bypassed), and 31% (more than three vessels bypassed) [31] .
Male, aged 52 years, with balloon angioplasty and anxiety. The patient suffers from anxiety following balloon angioplastic surgery twice [dilation of the coronary arteries with a balloon which is inflated inside the vessel]. We talk about getting rid of the anxiety by accepting it, dwelling on it, perhaps lying in his wife's arms, allowing yourself to be small and afraid -do it a 1,000 times over the next couple of years. His wife is kind and understanding and wants to support her husband. Can return for conversation.
People become afraid when they have heart problems. Years after the problems seem to have been solved, people still tremble with fear. Since half of us die from cardiovascular disease, this anxiety is justified. We really are going to die. And the heart is our Achilles' heel, so to speak. It stops beating, and that is the end of it. Biomedicine has not solved the problem of weak hearts, although enormous progress has been made with for example enzymes that dissolve acute blood clots. Dean Ornish and co-workers [32] have demonstrated that cardiac disease is very sensitive to improved quality of life. His work focused on making the patient "open up the heart physically, emotionally and spiritually". This is a marvelous project and a very successful one. Only, his colleagues do not really appreciate his work. For how can spiritual openings of the heart do away with coronary stenosis?
PSYCHIATRIC DISORDERS
Statistically, the incidence of severe mental diseases in the Nordic countries is about 13% (numbers from Norway [33] ) and about one in five will at some point in life receive psychiatric treatment with psychotropic drugs. Generally, people who become mentally ill do not recover completely, but people who have a reasonable life at the onset of their illness will often achieve sufficient symptom relief to resume their old lives after treatment.
The situation is different for people who become mentally ill before they have settled down, i.e., when they are young. A mentally ill and unstable person will find it difficult to attain a life. The many recovery studies indicate that only one in five patients diagnosed with schizophrenia attains a normalized existence; the rest of these patients have so many psychotic symptoms throughout their lives that a psychiatrist will still call them schizophrenic. Biomedicine removes some of their symptoms, but not the actual illness. Institutionalization in psychiatric wards teaches them that they need not take responsibility for their survival. Our conclusion is that we need a new psychiatric approach that is better at making the patients well. We need a psychiatric system that understands the actual cause of the psychiatric disorders and treats them on that basis. We will provide our view of such holistic theory below. For the moment, suffice it to say that when patients discover themselves and their purpose in life and learn to be true to themselves and live accordingly, it appears that they actually can become well or cope with life.
Male, aged 60 years, with depression. 1. Patient scores HDS 20 (MIES24) on the Hamilton scale, corresponding to depression. Prescribe antidepressants. The patient has presumably been depressed for years, and has been advised not to expect any major improvement for weeks or months. 2. The patient suffers from chronic muscular pain, which may be a manifestation of the depression.
Quite frankly, the psychiatric biomedical program against depression and psychosis is not working well. Depression and psychoses may be alleviated temporarily by means of psychotropic drugs, and patients may return more or less to who they used to be, albeit perhaps a little more timid and inhibited. But surely life does not intend us to remain the way we are as people at our current stage of development and then deteriorate physically and mentally over our adult lives? Is it not the meaning of life that we should develop, become better and more alive, and get to know ourselves better?
An episode of depression is an opportunity to take a closer look at ourselves and learn lessons through questions such as: why are my shoes not comfortable to wear? What is it I feel about myself, the people around me and life in general that gives me this unsatisfactory life? Any patient who patiently and laboriously takes on the task of sorting out his own philosophy of life will, in our experience, be richly rewarded for the effort.
DIFFICULT MEDICAL CONDITIONS
Sometimes patients suffer from something rare and strange. The body is a highly complex structure and any disturbances may take on quite strange, special, and unexpected forms of expression. The poorer the understanding of a patient's disease or condition, the more difficult it is to treat. Where should you begin and where should you end? Patients with rare diseases are usually referred to specialized units at the hospital, where they are transferred from one unit to another, until somebody feels competent enough to treat them. Having a rare disease may be life threatening. Patients with more common, but incurable diseases (like cancer) also end up in the hospital, but here the purpose is palliative in order to make death as painless and "respectful" as possible. In the hospital setting that is not always possible, where the focus is on acute medicine, which is the reason why many medical centers have created hospices, where people with incurable disorders can die with some dignity. With holistic medicine, both situations may be within the physician's therapeutic reach, if only the patient is willing to work on himself.
Male, aged 44 years, with purpura. Patient has breathing difficulties, dizziness with headache, swelling around the eyes, sometimes feels very ill, very tired for a long period, partially far-away sensation in the head. Examination: BP 135/85. Weighs 92.5 kgusually weighs between 55 and 59 kg. Small red patches that do not disappear on pressure! /Purpura [a dangerous rash]/ /suspected immunological disorder. New appointment when we have the results of various blood tests.
Blood test results together with the clinical purpura indicated systemic [involving the entire body] disease, which should be assessed by specialists at the hospital. Referral. This is a very dangerous situation for him. Purpura -the image formed by thousands of microhemorrhages in the skin -is not to be taken lightly. If he also has microhemorrhages (small bleedings) everywhere in his internal organs, his life is at risk. The condition is difficult to treat pharmacologically, and the outcome of such "immunological collapse" may be death in spite of the greatest expertise. We are not quite as good at adjusting imbalances of that kind, as is generally assumed.
STAGNANT EXISTENCE OR BURNOUT
Stagnation is an odd phenomenon. People lose the spark of life or they have no purpose, their entire existence and all their human relations decay. In the end, they have absolutely nothing of value, and although their bodies are strong and healthy, they display numerous symptoms, reflecting repression to the body of their emotionally painful lives.
Female, aged 37 years, with typical "stagnant" picture. Presents with distal phalanx of the right second finger, which feels sore and "inflamed" on one side. Examination: Slight redness and tenderness corresponding to the phalanx, but unlikely to be rheumatoid arthritis or other well-defined arthropathy. Additionally: All phalanges of the digits bilaterally "rigid", cough, tenderness corresponding to the trigger points in arms and legs, severe tension in the neck, back problems -but the knee problems claimed by the patient are unlikely. The cause of the patient's complaints appears to be tension rather than inflammation. We discuss it: "I have never been able to relax", "I don't like just sitting, then I start feeling agitated," the patient says. EXERCISE in relaxation: "Sit down for 10 minutes with an egg-timer and just sit there without doing anything at all, sense how you feel. Preferably combined with massaging of the many sore muscles. Should return if the problem persists, possibly physiotherapy.
People who do not work on themselves at all or who are totally unwilling to confront their problems in life easily become stagnant. The stagnant picture includes the following aspects: "trouble" in the joints, sore muscles, dizziness and mental clouding, mixed-up human relations, and a distinct lack of initiative and direction in life in general. They somehow appear "clumsy", "untidy", and poorly presented, as if they basically refuse to present themselves as people with goals in life and a meaning to their existence.
The clay that should be molded remains unmolded. It is as if they totally lack creative and constructive spirit. Neither medication nor physiotherapy can do much about that. They need to talk about it.
Female, aged 46 years, with possible burnout. Constantly tired, dizzy, impaired concentration, perhaps a slight temperature, throat complaints for about 45 days. BP 130/70. Auscultation of the lungs: slight basal crackles. Throat: still slightly red, no coating. Socially: no longer happy about work. Strict boss who "forbids anything good", is not allowed to do anything, works too slowly, "the other bookkeeper is much better." /Suspected atypical pneumonia/ /suspected burnout/ Prescribe Abboticin [erythromycin] . If no marked improvement within 2 weeks, the patient should return to the clinic.
In this case, the approach was simply to prescribe the best drug that we could find for her. Then we wait to see whether the problem might disappear by itself. We hope so, but do not believe it will, although the suspected pneumonia could make the difference. It will probably take a lot more than antibiotics to get her back on her own two feet considering her complaints. We believe that she has a burnout and in need of comprehensive rehabilitation. But sometimes we are tricked. If she does, in fact, have pneumonia, she and her negative attitude might recover completely with the medicine.
OLD AGE
Old age is one of the strangest phenomena, because there is often a substantial difference between chronological age and physiological age. Young people may appear very old and tired -worn out and incoherent -while old people may appear extremely energetic and fit. Physiological age is determined by our personal energy level. In turn, this is determined by how much of our vital energy is free and how much of it tied to blockage and traumas. At the cellular level, the cells are forever young -they have eternal life -after all, they are 3,800,000,000 years old by now: the cells have always existed almost back to the beginning of the planet Earth, they renew themselves by division, so in principle they never become old. Therefore, it is extremely difficult to perceive age as anything but an energy problem. There is another factor, however, the life purpose [5] , which may be fulfilled so that the person feels genuinely full of days. Unfortunately, hardly anybody has succeeded with that project in our time. Physiological old age is therefore to a great extent a result of accumulated inner conflicts and susceptible to holistic treatment -people may actually "become 5 or 10 years younger" following 6 months of holistic therapy.
By contrast, biomedical pharmaceuticals bind further vital energy by disturbing the body in all sorts of ways, so that although the symptom addressed by the treatment may become milder, the general health and well being can in fact deteriorate. For that reason, elderly people should preferably not receive medication; nevertheless many elderly people have ten different kinds of pills in their medicine cabinet instead of three kinds at the most, which their bodies can tolerate. 5. We talk about her everyday life, which is difficult; she becomes increasingly insecure. We talk about anxiety and menopause. 6. Headache almost daily. BP 130/90. This patient has grown old 20 years too soon. She desperately wants to be examined, since there must be a disease, which the physicians have overlooked and for which she can be treated. But no, there is no disease. A good physician often knows intuitively whether or not people are seriously ill. To the best of our knowledge, this patient is not ill. We do not want to examine her for something that we are certain she does not have -with the risk that the blood samples show a slight imbalance. Blood samples often shows false-positive results, some say one in twenty, but sometimes it is much more: compare, for example, the high rate of false positives in blood donor screening for antibodies to hepatitis C virus [34] . So a fine rule is only to test when you suspect a specific disease. All the biomedicine in the world cannot save her. She has to save herself. Otherwise it will not happen. These symptoms are still the characteristics of AD today, which is the most common cause of dementia in western countries. Clinically, AD most often presents with a subtle onset of memory loss followed by a slowly progressive dementia that has a course of several years. The duration of AD can be 3-10 years from diagnosis to death [35] .
DISCUSSION
The fine art of medicine is to give the patient what he or she needs to get well and healthy. For many reasons, the drugs do not always help and it is therefore important for modern medicine to understand which patients will benefit and also where it will be a waste to give drugs. Many modern drugs have a NNT (Number Needed to Treat) of 2 or more [36, 37] , and this situation is interesting because it means that only some of the patients will be helped. Therefore the task of the modern physician will be to know which one to treat with a drug and which patient not to treat biomedically, but with manual medicine or consciousness-oriented holistic medicine instead. When a drug's NNT is 2 or more, and you have no specific reason to believe that the drug will help a specific patient, it means that the patient has a likelihood of only 50% to be helped by the drug; if the NNT is 5, the likelihood is only 20%. But any physician worth his salt wants to cure the majority of his patients. So just using a drug with an NNT of 2 is not good enough and he is forced to use another toolbox. In general, treatment with a drug of NNT higher than 2 can never stand alone, and if the NNT is 5 or higher, an alternative toolbox must desperately be sought. Interestingly, consciousness-based medicine seems to be able to help most of the patients who understand the path of personal development, if the physician masters the art of "holding" and processing, and has the love for his patients necessary to gain the trust needed for the patient to receive the holding.
Another important aspect is that the pharmaceutical industry could be much better by letting the physician and his patient know the NNT number for various drugs, which should be placed on every package. In addition, the pharmaceutical industry could and should do much more research to determine which groups of patients are likely to be helped by the drug [38] . Most drugs work better when a person is otherwise healthy, young, cooperates with the treatment, and is motivated to take the drugs. It is also important that the patient believes in biomedicine, has an orderly personality to keep a high compliance, has good personal networks, employed, etc. So it is very important to include different kind of patients in a drug study and to let us know the NNT in every case. We believe that this should be regulated by law, as the companies have an obvious interest in widening the group receiving the drug, while the physician and his patients have the completely opposite interest. We need to know and find out when to give and take the drug, and when to use alternative medical toolboxes.
So understanding where the biomedicine is likely to work and not to work is the most important issue in today's medical practice. Blindly administering drugs with high NNT numbers to our patients is not going to help much.
CONCLUSION
The biomedical paradigm is dominating our medical education in most western countries. The modern physician is using pharmaceuticals as his prime tool. Unfortunately, this tool is much less efficient than you might expect from the biochemical theory. The naïve belief in drugs as the solution to health problems of mankind, overlooking important existing knowledge on quality of life, personal development, and holistic healing seems to be the main reason why approximately every second citizen of our modern societies is chronically ill.
The biomedical paradigm and the drugs are certainly useful and in many situations we could not do without the drugs, e.g., the antibiotics curing syphilis and pneumonia, but curing infections in young age is not without consequences as the way we perceive health and medicine is influenced by such experiences. When we get a more severe disease in midlife, we also often believe that a drug exists that can make us healthy again. But now the drugs do not work anymore because we have turned older and have lost much of the surplus and personal energy that made us heal easily when we were younger. Now we need to assume responsibility, take learning, and improve our quality of life. We need a more holistic medicine that can help us back to life by allowing us to access our hidden resources. Whenever NNT is 2 or higher, the likelihood of the drug to cure the patient is less that 50%, which is not satisfying to any physician. In this case, he must for ethical reasons try something more to cure his patients; this is where the tools of both traditional manual medicine and the tools of a scientific holistic medicine are helpful.
The modern physician cannot rely solely on drugs; he must also have holistic tools in his medical toolbox. With every patient, he must ask himself what he truly believes will help this patient, and this is the line of treatment he must follow. This is the only way we as physicians can improve the general health of our populations. Drugs alone will not do the job.
